ATCO ADI RATING

The ATCO ADI Rating Training covers ATC management, procedures and all aspects of Aerodrome Control. The rating combines theoretical and practical modules encompassing exercises of increasing complexity. The successful completion of this course is mandatory to commence unit endorsement training in an aerodrome control environment with VFR and IFR traffic.

Theory module
The student learns basic and advance aerodrome control procedures, aircraft performance and phraseology. Moreover, he gets an insight to the use of surveillance equipment and an appreciation of meteorological phenomena effecting aerodrome control.

Practical module
In the practical module the student shall apply the theory knowledge in a generic 2D and 3D tower simulation environment.

Pre-simulation briefing
The course includes pre-simulation briefing and group discussions in preparation for specific simulation topics.

Aerodrome operations
The student shall be able to maintain a safe, orderly and expeditious flow of air traffic in a combined tower and ground operation.

Unusual situations
The student learns to apply low visibility procedures, NVFR and SVFR operations and shall be able to handle basic emergencies and unusual situations.

Duration
standard 12 weeks with 8 to 10 students

Prerequisites
successful completion of the ATCO Basic Training

Benefits:
EASA certified Training Organization
According to EUROCONTROL ATCO Common Core Content Specification 0113
Experienced in civil and military ATCO Training
Modular Training Philosophy
State-of-the-art training infrastructure